Supplementary Material
: Genetics of the dop locus.
The dop locus was genetically mapped to chromosome 3L in cytological band 71E1 (Meyer et al., 2006) , but initially misidentified as an allele of Argonaute 2 (Meyer et al., 2006; Hain et al., 2010) . (A) The genomic breakpoints of noncomplementing chromosomal deletions were determined to map dop. Break points of Df(3L) XG9, Df(3L) MR15 and Df(3L) MR20 are indicated by black bars.
MR15 and MR20 were mapped by PCR only and breakpoints are located within the grey areas. XG9 breakpoints have been determined by sequencing of genomic DNA as in 15524158 and 15659132, respectively. Df(3L)XG9 is predicted to uncover the apparent lethal P-element insertion P{lacW}l(3)s1754, which resides at 15554702 and within the first exon of CG7427. Amplification of genomic DNA of the CG7427 locus by PCR confirmed that Df(3L)XG9 does uncover this gene. Since, as previously reported (Meyer et al., 2006) P{lacW}l(3)s1754 does complement Df(3L)XG9, we conclude that the lethality Movie 1: Dop-GFP in syncytial divisions.
Dop-GFP was expressed maternally using nos-Gal4 and surface fluorescence in living embryos was measured using confocal microscopy. In S-phase Dop-GFP is cytoplasmic. During M-Phase Dop-GFP dynamically associated with a structure surrounding the mitotic spindle.
Movie 2: Dop-GFP in syncytial divisions and cellularisation.
Dop-GFP was expressed maternally using nos-Gal4 and fluorescence in living embryos was measured using confocal microscopy. The movie shows a transversal view of an embryo during mitotic cycle 12, 13 and the slow phase of cellularisation. Dop-GFP is dynamically associated with the area of the mitotic spindles. At the onset of cellularisation Dop-GFP is slightly enriched in the domain apical of the nuclei.
Movie 3: Baz-GFP wt and dop 1 .
UAS:Baz-GFP expressed by mat15:Gal4 (left) and UAS:Baz-GFP expressed by embryos from flies of the genotype UAS:Baz-GFP/mat67;dop 10 /dop 1 (right).
Imaging speed was 6 time points per min. Transversal sections of the embryos are shown.
Movie 4: E-cadherin GFP in wild type.
Ubiquitously expressed E-Cadherin-GFP in wild type genetic background.
Imaging speed was 2 time points per minute with a stack size of 9 µm. The movie shows a maximum intensity projection of the z-data.
Movie 5: E-cadherin GFP in dop 1 mutant.
Ubiquitously expressed E-Cadherin-GFP in embryo derived from dop 1 /dop 1 females. Imaging speed was 2 time points per min. with a stack size of 9 µm. The movie shows a maximum intensity projection of the z-data.
Movie 6: Baz-GFP wt and dop 1 .
Imaging speed was 6 time points per min. Surface views are shown. For display 8 µm z-stacks were recorded and displayed as maximum intensity projection.
Movie 7: Movement of hairy mRNA particles in wild-type embryo.
Alexa488-labelled capped RNA corresponding to the Drosophila hairy 3'UTR was synthesised and injected into cycle 14 blastoderm embryos derived from Oregon R wild type strain. Images were captured every 297 msec using spinning disk microscopy.
Movie 8: Movement of hairy mRNA particles in dop 1 mutant.
Alexa488-labelled capped RNA corresponding to the Drosophila hairy 3'UTR was synthesised and injected into cycle 14 blastoderm embryos derived from dop
